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Chapter One -
Mia Robinson

Fairies might be cheeky but they are the most beautiful creatures ever.

Have you ever seen one? Well, Mia did.

Mia Robinson lives with her parents and her little
sister Jessica in a house near a colossal, magical
garden. She has beautiful gingery hair that glows
in the sunlight. She also has daring green eyes
that sparkle like beautiful green trees. Mia loves
to go on adventures and she is obsessed with
fairies.

She also loves to sit in her garden and read books
whenever she finds the time.
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Chapter Two -
Mia’s Magical Birthday Gift

On her birthday, Mia went to school. All her friends surrounded her
and one present was a book about fairies.

When she arrived home she went to her garden to read the rosy pink
book, which looked like it was thousands of years old. To her surprise,
when she opened it, a real fairy appeared out of nowhere!

The fairy was so pretty - with red cheeks that glistened when you
touched them against her pale skin and brown hair like soft wood. She
wore a coral pink dress with a beautiful red rose on it. Her wings were
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a pale, luminous pink and shone at all times. Her blue eyes glistened
like the waves of the sea.

Mia couldn't believe her eyes and she was breathless with
excitement. A real fairy was flying in front of her. She hadn’t been
sure that fairies were real but now she knew.
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Chapter Three -
The Lost Fairy

Mia stared open-mouthed.

‘What is your name?’ asked Mia.

‘My name…’ replied the fairy, ‘is Titania.’

‘Why are you here?’ added Mia.

‘I am lost,’ sobbed Titania, ‘Can you please help me?’

Mia was flabbergasted. She didn’t know what to do. A REAL fairy was
asking her for help.

‘So, how are you lost?’ she continued.
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‘I was wandering among the forest behind your garden bush,’ Titania
continued, ‘when the evil spirits conjured me out.’

‘So how are we going to go through the bush?’ asked Mia.

‘I am going to shrink you,’ answered Titania.

‘Go on then!’ replied Mia, eager to see the wonders inside the bush.

Titania shrunk Mia and they both headed inside the bush.
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Chapter Four -
The Forest Adventure

Mia was shocked to see the beauty inside the bush from the waves
that kissed the sand to where the rainbows hovered up above.

‘Come on, let’s go!’ cried Titania.

Off they went on a forest adventure, where everything was bright and
fun. The trees looked like candy, the bushes like rainbows and the
river like soup. Everything they passed was quirky and different.

However, when they reached Yeti mountain there was a sudden
‘BOOM’ as the earth started to shake. That is when a Yeti appeared
out of the mist of doom.
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‘Can you please move?’ shouted Titania, ‘We’re on our way to Magic
Glade.’

‘No!’boomed the Yeti.

Mia and Titania shoved and pushed the Yeti. They also threw
snowballs at him. As the Yeti got annoyed he took a sword out of his
pocket and chopped the fairy’s wings off because he thought magic
was in them.

Right after that, Mia saw a message in front of her eyes that said:

‘T hea Titani yo need t find  specia potion called Nstrum down in
dee valle of the Yet mountain. A  bonu, Nstrum makesYeti fain.’
And as she read the last words, they disappeared into nothingness.
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Chapter Five -
The Yeti Mountains

She set off on her own, into the valleys of the Yeti mountains. As she
entered there was nothing but the sound of snow melting. Mia crept
along, sensing the Nostrum potion was near. Then she touched one
plant in particular, which to her surprise was about to bite her hand,
so she dashed off.

She continued carefully tiptoeing between the plants and after some
time, touched another plant which she sensed was the plant she was
seeking.
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She took it to Titania and gave it to her. After that, the magic in the
Fairies' old wings made the Yeti desperate to eat them. Due to the
power in them he eventually died.

Very slowly Titania had her new wings and they were more beautiful
than last time. It was growing darker in the bush so they continued
their journey to the magic glade where they passed mermaid cove
which was like a water park full of mermaids and unicorn clouds were
very magical then they reached the magic glade which was bright.

Every fairy thanked Mia happily for saving Titania.
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Chapter Six -
Home At Last

‘So I guess it’s goodbye,’ sobbed Mia.

‘Yeah,’ cried Titania, ‘I hope to see you again.’

‘Dear Magic glade,’announced Mia, ‘saving Titania was my pleasure
and if there is a fairy in trouble just call me.’

At those words the fairies cheered and peace was brought so she
made her way back home where her family would be waiting for her.
Every land she passed on her journey was a wonderful sight because
they were all peaceful. When she reached the door she took one last
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glance and walked out. But outside it was a wonderful sight. There
were fairies everywhere.

‘Why are you here?’she asked, her curiosity piqued..

‘To celebrate you!’ they replied in unison.

‘Is it really?’ Mia remarked, her eyes wide with amazement.

‘But saving the fairy is the best celebration anyone could ever have’
said Mia, her voice filled with awe…

Just then, Mia's sister Jessica burst into the garden, her eyes widening
in astonishment as she took in the scene before her: Mia surrounded
by fairies, her expression was a mix of wonder and disbelief.

Excitement danced in her sister's eyes. ‘I can't believe you've been
keeping this secret,’ she whispered, her voice tinged with excitement.
‘Meeting the fairies... It's like a dream come true.’

Mia squeezed her sister's hand gently, her eyes earnest. ‘Promise me
you won't tell anyone about this,’ she said softly.

Her sister nodded solemnly. ‘I promise,’ she whispered back. ‘Your
secret is safe with me.’
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With a nod from Mia, the fairies fluttered away towards the magic
glade, disappearing into the shimmering foliage. Mia turned to her
sister, a smile spreading across her face. ‘Come on,’ she said, taking
her sister's hand.
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